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Abstract
This case

study

British
multinational

describesthe implementation of ABC in two factorieswithin the
group in France and Britain, It also explores the similarities

one

and

differenees
betJweenthe assessment,
implementation and use of the ABC $ystem in these
two factories,The Flirench.managersassessed ABC with the major objective of product
in the British factoryABC was used mainly
for cost management.
costing whereas
However, itisimportant to realise that the French homogeneouscost pools,based on a verticalanalysis of the firm'sorganisational
structure, make
itrelatively easy forFrench managers
to move
from ABC forproduct costing to ABC forcest management,
1[Ihe
drivingforcebehindABC differed
betweenthe two factories
with the FrenchFactory
Manager and the BritishFinance Directorbeing the two respective
This had
forthe development of tiheABC system
with the Fhrenehfactoryconcentrating
implications
on theproductionoverheads
(andthe resulting ABC product costs varying from+127% to `champions'.

13% frDm the existing product costs); whereas the BritishABC system ineludedmest overheads (suchas production,administratien
and marketing)
and developed usefu1 brand
information,
[[he
French
managers
were
interestecl
in the factthat the ABC
profitability
system
attributed higher
overhead
costs to the sub-contracted
products. The Britishmanagers

developedmore

team

working

and

a

revised

organisation

structure

fo11owing
the

introductionof the ABC system,
However, similarities also existed between the ABC systgms in the French
'anand British
Tlie
ABC
was
viewed
a
management
ratiher
factories.
as
thanjust aecounting
proeess
to be complementary
to Just-in-Time and Total Quality
tool and was considered

'

Management, Cost driversweve incorporatedintothe performance measurement
system
and
the factthat ABC exarrimes
aetivities across departmental boundaries forced manto think about business
of the organisaprocessesand to changetheirmental
tion.Despite such similarities thisresearch projecthas shown thateven in the same group
factories
ABC informationcan be used in diffbrent
ways,
and with similar
`model'

agers
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1. Introduction
Activity-basedcosting

(ABC) has

attracted

great
'1980s
a

dealof interestfrom both manage-

in the late
and
the 1990s although
earlier
references
to activity costing can be found (Solemons(1968),Staubus (1971)and Shillinglaw
1988 and 1991) and CAM-I (see,fbT
(1982)). Coeper and Kaplan (see,fbr example,
example,
Berliner and Brimson (1989))
did much
to publicise'ABC,
A review of the earlierliteratureon ABC can be fbund in Innes and Mitehell (1990),
Boisvert (1991)and
Mevellec (1991),
The early examples
of ABC
case studies
concentrated
on product costing,
Instead of
recovering
overheads
on the basisof volume
based oveThead
rates
(suchas labour hours
or machine
hours) on a departmental basis,ABC introduced activity-based eost pools
which
crossed
departmental boundaries and cost driversto linkthese cost pools and the
objective
of ABe
has
product lines. However, in recent years the cost management
become at leastas important as the product costing objective, Brimson (1991),
Turney
Bellis-Jones(1992)and Brinker (1992) provide detailsof activity-based
cost man(1991),
ment

accountants

and'managers

agement.

Many

have been reported
in the form of case studies-in
particular the Harvard Business School cases (Cooperand Kaplan (1991)).Britishcase
studies
on ABC
are
reported
fbr example
in Innes and Mitchell (1990 and 1991),
Gietzmann (1991)qnd Bhimani and Pigott (1992). French case studies on ABC can be
fbund in Evaert and M6vellec (1991),
Adam
Armitage (1993)and
Diard (1992),
(1993),
M6vellec (1993). However, despitethe inteiestas indicatedby the number
of ABC
conferencesand the amount
of ABC
literature,
relatively
few organisations
in the United
Kingdom have actually implemented an ABC system,
In the Innes and Mitchell(1991a)
survey,
720 questionnaires were posted to members
of the Chartered Institute of
'who
Management Accountants
worked
for organisations
either
in the manufacturing
or
the financialservi,ees sectors in the United Kingdom. There was a 26% usable response
rate (187questionnaires) and
only
6% (11firms)were implementing ABC, 33% (62firms)
were
currently
assessing
it,52% (97firms)
had not yet seriously considered itand 9% (17
firms) had rejected it. No such similar
surVey
has been conducted
in France but it
appears,that
relatively
few French firms have implemented ABC.
However, the results of such surveys must be interpretedwith care.
For example,
when
individualsreply that their companies
are implementing ABC
what
exaetly
does
this mean?
It may be that one company
within
a group is implementing ABC, This is
one ofthe areas which
thisarticle explores.
Do two companies
in differentcountries
but
within
the same group implement and use ABC in the same
way?
This isboth a descriptiveand exploratory case study (Scapens,1990). Itdescribesthe
assessment
and
implementation of ABC in two factorieswithin the same British multinational
or
group in France and Great Britain. This case study also explores whether
of

the developments in ABC
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factoriesin differentcountries
but in the same group assess, implement
and
use ABC in the same
way,
Ferreira and Merchant (1992) provide a good review of
existing
ease studies
in management
aceounting.
These two factories
studied produce similar products fora particularsegment
of the
consumer
market.
To date the group has no specific group policy on the implementation
'
This article explores the reasons
of ABC,
why
the French and British faetories
were
interested in ABC, how these factoriesassessed
and implemented ABC, how the ABC results
have been used by the managers
and
the changes
caused
by the ABC project. The ABC
not

two

experiences

similar

in the French

and

British factorieswill

itiesand differences
betweenthese two ABC

systems

be discussed

separately

and the similar-

wi11be discussedin the

conclusions.

2. .French Factor y
A research
assistant
helped with the development of an ABC system working
fu11-time
during a fbur month
research.
In addiof action
period. This is therefbre an example
made
tion,other researchers
periodicvisits to the factoryto discussthe progress of the
ABC system.
After this system
had been implemented, the research
assistant
made
a
fbrmal presentationto an audience which included the two researchers and the French
Factory Manager. . This fbrma} presentationwas fbllowedby three hours of.discussion.
Four months
latera furtherinterviewwas held with thisFactoryManager forfeedback
on the use ofABC
information.

3. Background
has

French factoriesand the factoryimplementing
the ABC system
exports
over
50% of its output.
This factory manufactures
six
difft)rent
types ofproducts
fbra particular segment
Qfthe
consumer
market,
This segment
ofthe
market
is very competitive
with
several
French and multinational
competitors.
In
France this particularmultinational
is not the market leader for the products made
in
the French factory, The introductionof new
of the
products is an important element
competitive
situation
with
a new
almost
daily on the market
and
an
product appeqring
old product being withdrawn,
This factoryhas 400 employees with overheads
being approximately
25% of total costs.
The system of reeovering
overheads
was
to chaTge 30% on the direct
materials
and
direct
labour cost. For sub-contracted
items the overheads
mark-up
was
10%. This was also
the basisfbrintra-grouptransferpricing. The automated
production linesare dedicated
to each of the six types of product but each type of product has many
different
product
lines.The Just-in-Time system is used in part ofthe factory.Total quality management
is practised and certification under internationalstandard
9002 waS obtained in the
spring of.1993.
Managers considered
that ABC would link well with both the Just-inTime and Total Quality
Management approaches.
This British

multinational

several
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The factorycontroller

uses

`un

tableau de bord'in the fbllowingmatrix:

i'
I PackaginglDirectMaterialsSub-contracted

ll

Items

/

NumberofReceipts

'

9eofcomplaints

9oofqualityproblems

'i/

C/eofrejectiens

lI

'

l

O!oofsuppliesunderqualityassurance

9oofsupplieseheckedinlaboratory
9oofsuppliescheckedautomatieally

The detail forthe above
detailedmonthly
analysis

[

from the shop floorand there is a
for each performance indicator. Production is monitored
by
the eMciency
of the production linesrelative
to the sales schedule and the good preduct
despatched to customers.
Preduction is also monitored
on the basis efthe
actual
direct
labour time against the expected
labour time, Budgeting is the mqin financialmethod
On the

of control.
costs

costing

side

five individuals

thg factthat the products

and

viduals

de bord'comes

`tableau

ealculating

and

monitoring

are

the

and

calculate

monitor

the production

consumer

by
products is illustrated

marketing

Further detailsof

costs.

seven
`tableau

indi-

de

bord'can be found in Greif(1993)
and
Lebas (1993).
It is important to realise that the French cest accounting
system
has been developed
dUringthe lastthirtyyears on the basisof an analysis of activities and of the organisation structure,
The basis of the French cost accounting
system
today still relies on this
idea of`sections
homgenes' or homogeneous cost pools basedon a vertical analysis ofthe
firm down the pyramid of the organisation
stucture
(seeM6vellec tind Rochery, 1990,
of
p.215,and Burlaud and Simon, 1993, p,215). Although this theoretical approach
homegeneous cost pools has been simpiified
in Practice,
itoffers the possibility of calculating
costs
based on this vertical analysis of the organisation structure.
This is
the basicreason why, in France, ABC does not have a real advantage
in terms of finding
eur
costs
unless
itincludes a horizontalor cross-functional analysis of the organisation.
In other
in France the introduction of an ABC system
words,
necessarily
involvesan analysis
also of the business processes across
the organisation.
Therefbre,
this distinctionbetween activity-based
cost manageproduct costing and activity-based
ment
is blurred in French ABC systems.
You can move from ABC to ABCM without
any
major
changes
in the basicunderlying
system.
`true'

`true'

4. ABCAssessment
The

fbr assessing ABC
existing
costing
system,
For example
costs do not reflect the real consumption
major

reason

was
one

that the
manager

of resouTces

managers

were

unhappy

with

the

believedthat
existing
product
by a product'. The primary objec`the
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product
given to the

established

as

was

consideration
objective
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of

the ABC

system

was

cost

aspect of

management

to report detailsof the cost
behind the introduction of

The drivingfbrceor the
driversto the managers.
this ABC system
was
the Factory Manager.
The overheads were dividedintothree categories:
forwhich the managers
1.
Controllableoverheads
as
and
therefore had responsibility
such
`champion'

At the begin,nings

costing,

could

control

salaries

and

of equipment,
depreciation

2.

Traceable overheads
quality

3.

and

overheads

were

bases such

as number

Headquarter
ofprime

The ABC system
because although
, implementation

assurance

excluded

which

were

central

engineering.

ofemployees
which

provided

or square
were

such

on

managers

metres

reapportioned

of space.

on

the basis
･ '

cost.
category

'

as

At present these

to production

reapportioned

overheads

services

three

above

namely

the headquarter

the headquarter office was visited, the objective
of ABC within
this particular faetoryconcentrating

was
on

to

overheads
explore

the

the production

overheads.

-were held with approximately
40 managers
to determine the
Individualdisicussions
that an important activcost drivers. Itsoon became apparent
activities and the related
'40%
of total sales.
with
sub-contracted
items being
ity was that of sub-contracting
activity
had not been seriously
considPTeviously the cost driversof the sub-contracting
items as an'
The existing
system
was
to add 10% to the cost of sub-contracted
ered,
allowance
forthe company's
own internal overheads.
of
and
further investigationsidentifiedthe volume
The interviews with managers
important cost driverforthe subcontractsub-contracted
as beingthe most
part numbers
that the internal overheads
related
to sub-contracting process, This analysis revealed
depending on the above cost
ed items varied
greatly between the items sub-contracted
revealed
that the total internaloverdriver. Overall this ABC product costing analysis
with
the sub-contracted
items exceeded 10% of the cost of sub-contractheads associated
were
interestedand surprised
by some of the ABC costs for
ed items. The managers
sub-contracted
items.
of
the melnagers
identifieda large number
As is usual with most ABC assessments,
the activities included planning, sub-contractactivities
and
cost drivers. For example,
and
movements,
material receipts
ing,qualitycontrol, maintenance,
purchasing, packagand
computing.
The'
management
of human
resources,
accounting
ing, engineering,
managers
identifiedfrom one to nine cost drivers for each activity during the initial
interviews. However, after further investigationsand interviews nine cost drivers(in
as the basis forthe ABC prodforsub-contracting)
were chosen
addition to the one above
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uct

Ofthese

costs.

nine

1.
2.

number

3.

number

of

4.

number

of

drivers,four related

cost

numbers

ofpaTt

total nurpber

of

part

produced;

forcompany;

numbers

formulae;
differenttypes

to the products:

ofpackaging;

driversre}ated to the volume
of products:
5,
Volume of products manufactured;
6,
Number ofproduction
linesused;
7.
Volume of products sold;
8.
Number of pallets of finishedproduct;
One cost driVerrelated to the number
of batches:
9.
Nurnber ofbatches
multiplied
by time to change
set-up.
Further analysis
revealed
that two of the cost drivers namely
total number
of part
numbers
for the company
of production lines used
and the number
could account
for
approxirnately
50% of the internaloverheads
costs
related
to
(excludingthe overhead
sub-contracting
activities).
This information surprised the managers
and,
although
the
objective
was
ABC product costs, this raised questions from the managers
about
cost
management.
For example,
does the company
really
need
all the part numbers
which
are held at present?
However, the ohjective
was
ABC product costing and this was
developed using q Lotus spreadsheet
to compare
the existing
costs
and
the new
ABC
Four

cost

costs

by product line.

5. Results
The new ABC product costs changed
the existing costs of product linesfirom+127%
to 13%. The overhead
element
of the new
ABC product costs changed
from +1,400% to 50% from the fbrmer basis. The ABC product costs also revealed
one particular product
all made
a loss. Following further
grpup with several different
product lineswhich
investigationsthe managers
agreed
that the overhead
element
for this particularproduct group had been understated
in the past.
An analysis
of the detailedABC
fbur further general results.
product costs revealed
First,the manufacture
ofsmall
volumes
of a product line was
very
costly
and much
more
expensive
than even the managers
had assumed.
Secondly, and followingon from this
firstresult, the high volume
the low volume
product lineswere subsiding
product lineS.
Third, as the managers
had expected, the former system of recovering
overheads
on the
basisof 30% of directcost did not reflect the real consumption
of overheads
by the different product lines. Fourth, the existing
system
of adding
10% of the cost of sub-contracted items for internal overheadS
understated
the overhead
costs
driven by the sub-contractmg

Four

system.
months

after

the

end

of

this ABC

project, the

manageTs

were

generallyhappy
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However, to date this ABC project has been viewed
as a one-off project
and
the ABC product cost infbrmation has not been produced on a monthly
basis.
Nevertheless,one importantchange
is that some ef the physical cost driverinformation
-system.
has been incorporatedintothe performance measurement
The ABC project has also affected
the sub-contracting
decisions. Some items are no
longersub-contracted'and
some
sub-contractors
who
were
previously not in the quality
assurance
scheme
have either been dr6pped or included in the scheme.
The method
of
calculating
the internal overhead
element
for sub-contracted
items has alse been
changed.
Similarly,the ABC project has changed
the managerial
response
to new produ'cts.
In the past new products almost a}ways
used
a new
formula and new packaging.
A programme was established to standardise
formulae and packaging between difllerent
The managers
from such stanproduct groups,
generally saw great potentialsavings
dardisation
witheut
adversely
affeeting the products. Managers
now
search
for more
standardisation
with
existing
on the packaging.
produets includingmore standardisation
To date the one permanent change
to the monthly
overhead
aecounting
system
has
been the inclusionofthe volume
ofpart
numbersi
as an overhead
basis ofrecovery.
The
with

itsresults.

is being
possibility

person fu11-time to implement and run the
ABC system on a menthly
basisbut no decisjonhas yet been taken on this, .Generally,
the managers
consider
that itmay be betterto produce the ABC information periodically
on a one-offbasis
rather
than tun itas a monthly'system.
However, discussionsare continuing within
this French factory, What therefbre is the ABC positiQn within
the
group'sBritishfactorywhich produces similar consumer
products to these ofthe French
factory.
examined

of employing

a

6. BritishFactory
A

difference
from the French faetory
was

internaltearn
had implemented the ABC system
within
the British
The driving fbrce or
behind the introductionof this ABC system
was
the Finance Director. A
researcher
therefbre visited and spent a day with the Finance Direetor.This day included a slide
on the ABC
system
and
further questions, discussionand examipresentation
nation
of both documents and
ABC infbrmation on a computer
Following this
screen.
visit further discussionand
correspondence
took place including a write-up of the ABC
system
by the researcher
which
the Finance Directoramended.
major

that

consultants

and

an

factory.

`champion'

Z

Background

This is one

d

Britishfactorieswithin this group. This particular factorymanusix diffb.rent
of the consumer
factures
types of products fora segment
market.
This market isvery price competitive with several Britishand multinational
competitors.
New
important. The British market is dominated by a
produet developmentis extremely
of several
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few,very largeand powerfu1 customers.
In this factorythe overheads were approximately
50% of totalcosts with this factory
doing littlesub-contracting
relative
to the French factory. The existing
costing
system
with
The factoconcentrated
on contribution
overheads
beingdeducted as a lump sum.
ry management
had adopted
an everall cost reduction
approach
and realised that they
required
more
detailedinformation about where and why overheads
were
incurred. The
factory
had recently implemented a Just-in-Time
(JIT)system and also MRP II and ABC
was
viewed
as a eomplemenfary
approach
to such developments. Budgeting is an important method
of control
with
the finance functionhaving a totalof 40 staff Within the
faetory,management
aqcounting
isvery much
seen
as the
language'.
`business

'8.

ImplementationOfABC
The primary objective forintroducingABC was to improve the overhead cost management.
Managers had expressed
an interestin managing,
and
in particular, reducing
costs based on a betterunderstanding
ofwhat
drivesthe overhead
costs.
They were also
interestedin classifying activities as beingeither value added or non-value
added.
The
JIT studies had encouraged
such
an analysis
ofvalue
added
and
non-value
added
aetivities. Althoughcost management
was
the primary objeetive, secondary
objectives forthe
ABC system were brand profitabilityand customer
profitability.
Consultantswere involved in the designof the ABC system which was drivenby the
finance function but always
involved managers
so that ABC
was
seen
very
much
as a
management
tool. No more
than four aetivities were identified for each major function
or business
process. The activity analysis was applied to all overheads includingmanufacturing support,
information management,
marketing,
administration
and
research
and
development. Cost driverswere ideptifiedfor these activities and at an early stage
these cost driverswere related to brand pTofitability.
Brand profitability
revealed
that managers'
assumptions
about
which
were
hungry' brands were generally incorrect. However, this factorydid not replace itsexisting product costing.system
with its ABC system.
The existing system concgntrates on
costs
variable
at the product linelevel. Managers viewed
the new ABC infbrmation on
brands (asdistinctfrom individualpreduet lines)as supplementary
to the existing prod`activity

uct

linecosting

system,

One

major

problem

experienced

was

the

maintenance

and

dr'ivers.Originallya Lotus spreadsheet
was
used
forthe ABC information but a software package iscurrently being examined.
A development which
interrupted the implementation of this ABC system was an
internal company
reorganisation.
Cobb, Innes and Mitchell (1992)found in their
research
in practice. After
preject that such implementation problems are very common
its successfu1
implementation, the main
use
information was for activityof the ABC
based cost management.
The managers
considered
itsmajor advantage
to be the new
updating

ofthe

activities

and

the

cost
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or not activities
were
questions about whether
reaJly
required
and
whether
activities could be performed in different
ways.
The Finance Directorc6nsidered
that the implementation of the ABC system
had three
cost

visibility

major

of overheads

which

raised

advantages:
`1,2.

aid

to decisionmaking

activity-based

3.

cost

directingmanagement's

management

a)

behaviouralchange

b)

teamworking

e)

developmentofprocess

establishment

eflinks

system

oriented

between

attention

to profit priorities;

encouraging

structures

performance

non-financial

measures

and

financialresults.'
on these three advantages.
First,the ABC informaThe Finanee Directorexpanded
tion isan aid to decisionmaking
in several respects. It gives managers
a betterunderstanding
of what
drivesthe overhead
costs
and
this can redirect managers'
attention
to
The ABC infbrmation also identifiesnot only brand profitability
profit oppor"tunities.
but also customer
managers
to focus
profitability. Again thisnew information enables
profit opportunities.

en

Second, by

departmental boundaries,managers
to communicate
and
work
together to manage
sueh
overhead
costs.
This has
are forced
encouraged
more team working
and also the development of a business process organisation structure.
In addition,
the ABC information has increased the accountability
for
and
ownership
of financial
results.
Third, this factoryis attempting
to linkthe physical
This is proving to be difficest driverperfbrmange
measures
with
the financialresults.
but the Finance Directorhas high hopes
cult and to date little
progress has been made
that such linkscan be established in the future.
cencentrating

on

activities

which

cross

9. Post-implementation
In the period after the implementation of this ABC system
managers
were
able to challenge the overhead
costs
more
easily.
Howeyer, managers
also realised
that activities
such as purchasing took place'netjust in the Purehasing Department
but across the
organisation
in other departments includingthe Finance Department. This has helped
to break down barriersbetween differentdePartments. Furthermore, a change
of attitude has occurred
with
managers
now
accepting
ownership
of certain
overhead
costs.
Managers now use activity analysis
as a management
tool.
A

recent

development

ties in strategic

theirown
customers'
contrast

terms,

is that

managers

Ithas

now

reached

are viewing

the

stage

the
where

management

of

certain

individualsare

activi-

challenging

In particular,they are decidingwhich activities add value from the
perspective and how can the performance of such activities be improved. In
to'eliminate
or at leastreduce
non-value
added
managers
are taking actions
aetivities.
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Activitiesare being related to
propositions' or
determine what is a non-value
added
activity.
For example, the
Systems isnow gQS},to write new eomputer
but programmes
a)
tobuycomputersoftware
b) tochallengemanagers
`value

activities.

c)

mission

statements

of

to

Information

toavoidchangingcomputerprogrammes,

The physical
cases

mission

although

forthe

measures

these

are

used

cost

only

driversare

after

careful

used
analysis

as

in some
performallce measures
of the possible behavioural con-

Anotherrecent developmentis that the
performance measures,
factoryis now basing itsinternaltransfer prices forproducts on itsactivity-based
costs.
However, perhaps the moSt important post-implementation deyelopmenthas been the
increased detailavailable
about
brand profitability and in particular about customer
sequences

ofusing

such

profitability,
Previously

customers

were

viewed

in terms of their gross

sales

less

variable

costs

However, the ABC infbrmation on brands has now enabled
customers to be analysed
in terms of contribution
less their related activity-based
costs.
'diffbrent
This gave a very
view
of customer
profitability and could have an important
influence on future decisions, This customer
profitabilityinfbrmation is held in a database which managers
can
access
when
making
decisions. The managers
consider
that
this database approach
tQ ABC informationhas great potential,
namely

eontribution.

10. Conelusions
and
The Factory Manager in the French factory

Directorin the Britishfactory have seen this article and corrected
any
e'rrors.
It is interestingthat, although
there are regular
factorymanagers'
and
controllers'
rneeting
within
this group, the basic
conclusion
of this research
impleproject is that the French and Britishmanagements
mented
and
used
ABC in differentways.
There are, of course, some similarities but
what
are the major
difft]rences
between these two faetories.First,the two factorieshad
diflbrentreasons
for assessing
ABC. The French management
assessed ABC with the
the British management
had the primary
primary objective of product costing whereas
objective
of cost management,
However, it is important to remember
that with the
cost pools'based on a vertical
analysis
it is very
of the firm'sstructure,
easy
fbr the Freneh managers
to move
firomABC fbr product costing to ABC fbr cost
management.
the two factories
manufactured
Second,although
similar products forthe
consumer
market,
the French factorydid mote sub-contracting
than the Britishfactory
and
this sub-contracting
overprocess drove a significant part of the French factory's
heads which aflbcted the ABC system.
Third, the French management
as$essed
and
implemented ABC with the assistance
of
a research
student
whereas
the British management
used
consultants.
Fourth, the
the Finance

`homogeneous
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Factory Manager and the BritishFinanee
forcesor
behind ABC.
This meant'that
French

`champions'

1994

were
DiTector

the

respective

driving

in France the Factory Manager did

the ABC system
and, therefbre,the Freneh system
concentrated
on production overheads.
In centrast
the British
ABC system eovered a wider range ofoverhead costs includingmarketing
costs.
As was
to be expected
with
the differentobjectives
for assessing
ABC, so the use of the ABC
results
between the two factories.
differed
Fifth,the French management
concentrated
on the new
ABC product costs which varied significantly
In contrast
the
(+127% to 13%) from the existing product costs.
Britishmanagement
concentrated
on the cost management
implicatibns of the new ABC
･ information. For example,
the French managers
were
particularlyinterestedin the
factsthat the ABC system attributed higher overhead
costs
to the sub-contracted
products
and
that one product group (withseveral
lines)
was
loss-making
on the
product
basis of the new ABC infbrmation. Similarly,
the Freneh rpanagerswere interestedin
the ABC cost of manufacturing
smal} volumes
and also at how the high volume
product
linessubsidised
the low volume
lines. In contrast, the Britishmanagers
concentrated
on how to eliminate
or at leastreduce
the cost of non-value
added
activities and how to
improve the value added
activities.
This had led to behavioural changes,
more
team
working
and
revised
organisational
structures
to reflect the fact that activities
cross
not

have the

existing

The

to include the

authority

costs' within

marketing

departmentalboundaries.

British factoriesas
regards
their assessment
and
use ofABC
but some sirnilarities also exist. First,neither
factoryis producing the ABC information on a monthly basis, Basically,the new A[BC
information has been added
to the existing
management
information.
Second, within
both factoriesthe managers were entirely involvedin the ABC process so that itwas not
viewedjust
as an
accounting
but as a management
tool. In both factories
ABC was
viewed
as complementary
to Just-in-Time and TotalQuality
Management giving an
overall

above

important differencesbetween the French

are

eoherent

approach.

Third, the interviews with
Fourth, both the French

and

managers

British ABC

identifiedsimilar
systems

driverswere

aetivities

produced

cost

and

cost

drivers and

incorporated into the performance measurement
factories,Fifth,the intreductionofABC
has helped to change the mental

these physicalcost
ofboth

and

dtivers.
some

of

system
`modeY

in both the Britishand French faetories, The factthat ABC examines activities horizontallyacross departments forcesmanagers
back to think about the
organisation
structure
and to act in a different
way
relative
to the old costing system,
Sixth,the above distinctionbetween product costing in the French factoryand cost
in the British factoryis important but the Freneh factoryhad ABC elemanagement
ments
of cost management
and
the British faetoryhad ABC brand and eustomer
prof
itability.It can ,be argved
that the French
de bord'itselfhas elements
of ABC
but that, of course, was in operation befbrethis ABC assessment.
cost management
of

the

organisation

`tableau
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However, after this ABC assessment
the French managers
their sub-contracting
changed
decisions and aimed for more
standardisation
in their formulae and paekaging.
Similarlythe Britishmhnagers
were
particularlyinterestedin the development ofABC
customer
which
was
developed firomthe ABC database. Both the French
profitability
and
British ABC systems
had elements
of product
costing
and
cost
management
although
the primary objective difTered
between these two systems.
This research projecthas shown
that, even within the same
group and between similar
factories,the reasons
for assessing
ABC, the use ef the ABC information and the resulting changes
can
vary.
Undoubtedly similarities
exist
between the ABC experiences
of
the French and Britishfactoriesbut probably more
significant
are the ABC difTerences
This suggests
summarised
above.
that the results of postal questionnaire surveys
in
management
accounting
although
usefu1
must
be interpretedcarefu11y.
This project
implies that itmay be wrong
to suggest that management
aceounting
is the same in all
companies
within
a multinational
group. This is an area requiring further researeh,
Although the core featuresof activities and cost drivers
were common
to both the French
and
British faetories,
this research
projectshows that ABC is a term used to cover diffbrent systems
invQlvingproduct cosP.ing, customer
prefitabilityand cost management,
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